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Against Enemies

WAR EFFECTIVENESS

Is Putting Her Utmost Ef
fort into Everything for 

Prosecution of War

o the peppermint boy
Johnny, penny in hand, rah to the 

candy shop.
“Hello, Johnny! 

something?” asked his little play
mate, Benny, who was looking at the 
candy in the window.

"Candy! Got a penny!”
Johnny, all out of breath.

“Why don’t you get that pepper
mint boy over there?" said Benny, 
pointing to a candy boy made of red 
and white peppermint.

Johnny disappeared, and sure 
enough, he returned with the pepper
mint boy.

"Good?" asked Benny, as Johnny 
nibbled off a peppermint foot.

“Fine! Better buy one," replied. 
Johnny, and be ran home to show his

s. A splendid 
ligh makes, ei 

• cases. All guaranteed.

•tment of Carvers, of best Eng
in boites or in beautifully lined

,a-ssor 
Iher i

v.
6

mGoing to buy
S:

i $2.00 to $8.00\gasped |

A l ine Quality Child’s Set 
* Vhftreakable, 50c SetSP^ 1 HI m -r I x

THE KING INSPECTS GUARDS TRAINING IN ENGLAND. / «*m tftnm
London, Dec. 31.—Knighthoods 

have been conferred upon Professor 
Andrew McPha.il, Montreal; Major- 
General Donald Alexander MacDon
ald and Admiral Kingsmill of Ot
tawa, and William J Gage, of To
ronto.

The colonial list of Knights Com
mander of St. Michael and St. 
George also include Hon. George 
Frank Stillman Barb aid, Lieuten
ant-Governor of British Columbia, 
and General Sam Steele.

Companion of St. Michael and St. 
George is conferred on George Ro- 
ilnlpli Boudreau, clerk of the Cana- 
dinn Privy Council.

Is a Philanthropist.
XV. J. Gaee, who is included in 

the New Year’s list of honors, was 
horn in Peel County, and in his 
oarlv days was a schoolmaster by 
profession. He entered the publish
ing business, and was for many 
years head of W J. Gaee and Co. 
He is also nresident of the Kinleith 
Paner Comnnny and of the Cana
dian Copyright Association, and a 
director of the Imnerial Bank and 
mqnv other cornorations. During 
the vear 1910 he was nresident of 
the Toronto Board of Trade, and in 
1911 became first nresident of the 
Associated Boards of Tfrade of On
tario. He is the founder and nro- 
mofer of the National Sanitariuln 
Association, which controls the Mtis- 
kotra Sanitarium, and is chairman 
of the Board of Trustees of the 
Toronto Free Hosnital for Consumn- 
tives. He was married in 1880, the 
tiride being Miss Ida Burnside. In 
1910 he offered ten university 
schotarsbitvs of $50 each to encour
age the study and cure of tuber
culosis. and in 1002 he nresented a 
nark to Rramntou. He is a member 
of the Methodist Church.

Admiral Kinesmill, of Ottawa, 
was born in Gueînh, Ont., July 7, 
1 855, aud is director of naval ser
vice at present. He commanded the 
H.M.S. Blenheim, which in 1894 
conveyed to Canada from London 
the body of the late Sir John 
Thomnson, then Premier of Canada. 
He is ,tlie eldest son of the late John 
Juchereau Kingsmill, Q.C. He be
came a midshipman in 1870, a sub
lieutenant on Queen Victoria’s 
yacht in 1875, lieutenant in 1877. 
commander in 1891, captain in 
18.98, rear admiral in 1908. ^Since. 
May 15, 1908, he has commanded 
the Canadian naval service.

Major-General Sir D. A. McDon
ald is one of the veterans of the 
Canadian militia forces. Onerous 
duties have been his since the out
break of war in his capacity as 
quartermaster-general. and the 
sneedy dispatch of the first con
tingent was in no small wav due to 
his BDlehdid organizing ability. He 
recently retired. He was born at 
Cornwall on October 13, 1845, and 
was Q.M.G. of the Canadian forces 
since 1904, and before that was, 
director of ordnance stores.

Prof. Andrew MacPhall was born 
at Orwell, Prince Edward Island, on 
November 24, 1864, and is the edi- 

~tor of the University Magazine. He 
is also professor of medical history 
at McGül University, his alma 
mater. He was for two and a half 
years at the front with the Cana
dian army in cb&fee of medical 
technical equipment and supplies.
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ALKSDE mamma.
“Why doesn’t Benny's mamma 

give him a penfiy to buy one?" he 
asked.

“Perhaps she hasn’t a penny to 
spare," replied Johnny’s mamma. 
“It would be nice to divide with 
him. ”

This morning I met my neighbor Johnny shook his head and went 
again and she had a howling cold, out doors. He nibbled the other pep- 

That is she was in that premoni-’She was sneezing every few seconds, permint foot, 
tory state where one feels highly sen-1 breathing through her mouth (for “Ha! Hal Ha!” laughed the funny 

like t!he bowels, get sluggish and sitive to the cold, a little sniffy as‘obvious reasons) and mopping her little voice.
clogged and need a flushing occas- to nose and a little raw as to thfoat. nôsè continually and hopelessly. _ Johnny looked around to see what 
ionally, else we have backache aud We were all trying to get her to And, unchristian or not, I wasn’t rjt was
dull misery in the kidney region, take something for it. particularly sorry for her. “Ha! Ha! Ha!” laughed the funny
sever'e headaches, rheumatic twin- | “Now here’s those pills the doctor Why is it that nine people out of vo;ce again, and just as Johnny went 
ges, torpid liver, acid stomach, told me to take when I felt a cold ten with a cold coming on will stead- to .bite off the other leg the Pepjmr- 
sleeplessness and all sorts ot bladder ! coming on.” said her mother pro- fàëtly refuse all remedies? mint Boy lifted his tiny red and white

ducing a little box from behind the Theÿ know what is prdbalbly ahead 
clock on the mantelpiece. “I’ve got Of them.
them right here and sf you take them They know how seldom it is that 
right off—I’ll get you a glass of that sniffiness "and that chilly feel- 
water.” ing” hirve failed to amount to some-

. 76 Dalhousie St.t• Tempile BuBdiiig?

<gr RUTH OtMBRON —4- =THEY WON’T TAKE ANYTHING.Eat less meat if Kidneys feel I ke 
lead or Bladder 

bothers.
Most folks forget that the kidneys.

y neighbor had a cold coming I tfoUSE OF QUALITYI Uon.

si FURS!
disorders.

You simply must kcy-p your kid
neys active and clean, and the mom
ent yen feel an ache .or pain in the 
kidney region, get about four! ounces 
of Jad Salts from any good drug 
store here, take a tablespoonful in 
n glass of water before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys w 11 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon' iuice, combined with lithia, 
and is harmless to flush clogged kirt-

A Fur Cord—Fur Lined Coat—A Fur Sett 
A Neckpiece—or a Muff

Our stocks afford a wonderful choice in kinds, style 
designs, and are sold with a guarantee
Lamb Coat—45 in. Taupe Lynx Setts—Animal

stole and round muff, ail beauti
fully finished, pen

“Hello, Johnny! ” the Peppermint 
Boy cried out. “Don’t be frightened 
at hearing me speak. All Peppermint 
Boys could talk if they wanted to, but 
I saw you liked me, so I thought 
I’d tell you how glad I am that you 
do.”

thing.
Why Wont They Give Others A 

\ Anything. . . Chance To Escape.
Her daughter waved the pills aside And yet they will not rouse them- 

“I don’t believe they’d do me any selves to take the few simple and 
good, she said. “Besides .1 don’t decisive steps that, give 
think the Cold will amount to any- chance to escape all 
thing.” fort ( and give the half a dozen people

warm who may catch the cold from them, 
their chance of escape.)

else. “Dr. C. swears by that and I If may be that the cold brings 
you know he-< is considered an I with it a lethargy that makes it 
authority. I paid him fivd dollars harder for one to take the necessary 
for that, advice and I’ll give it you | action, 
free gratis.”

“Maybe I’ll try that if I find 
really have a cold,” 
neighbor.

“But that will be too late, why 
don’t you do it now?"

:1b I don't Dtlieve the cold will 
amount to anything,” she repeated 
vaguely.

Another simple remedy was sug
gested with similar results, “Per
haps she’d try it by and by,” she 
said. '

That was two days ago.

She Don’t Think It Would Amount to

Persian
long, made of beat, quality skin, 
deep collar, cuffs and border of 
Alaska Saille,

“If I’d known you could talk I’d 
never have eaten off your legs,” said 
Johnny quickly.

“Go right ahead and eat me up.
That’s what the candy man made me 
for,” laughed the Peppermint Boy.

“And It doesn’t hurt you to have 
little boys eat you?” asked Johnny.

“No, indeed," replied the Pepper
mint Boy. “I’m so happy to. know 
you like me that I’ll be glad when

fTo be
happy in this world one must try to 
make some one else happy. If I jit 
make you happy by letting you eat 
me, why then—eat me up.”

“You’re a funny little Peppermint 
Boy!” laughed Johnny.

“And you’re a nice little fellow,” 
replied the 'Peppermint Boy. “But if 
you’d share me with Benny I’m 
sure you’d enjoy me a. hundred times 
more”’ and'tile Peppermint Boy pmt 
hie cap back ; on his head just as 
Benny came up.

“Good ” asked Benny.
"I should say so!” exclaimed John

ny, and he broke the Peppermint Boy 
two add gate Benny half.

‘ ÎEhat’a AM best piece of candy 
I eyer-tasted,” said Johnny, as the 
last bite disappeared, and - he toldf" 
Benny and mamma what the Peppbr- >ij 
mint Boy had said. .

“Of course It wasn’t the Pepper- i 
mint Boy himself talking ; It was lit
tle Good Fairy, who tries to teach us 
not to be selfish. Your dividing with 
Befinÿ madé tBë Peppermint Boy taste 
better than toy Other caddy you evfer ■ ’!* 
had,” laughed mamma.

“Do you supposebe really wasglttd 
we ate Min tip?" asked Johnny. m

“Sure! That’s whàt PéppdffîMt :
Boys are for! ” laughed Benny*.

them a 
that dlscom- $100sett$3509

, “Why .don’t you gargle with 
neys and stimulate than to normal | water and salt.” suggested someone 
activity. It also neutralizes the 
aclids in the urine so It no longer 
irritates, thus ending bladder dis
orders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpen
sive; makes a delightful effervescent 
Mthia-water drink which everybody 
should take mow and then to keep 
their kidneys clean, thus avoiding 
serious complications.

A well-known local druggist says 
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks 
who believe in overcoming kidu:y 
troublev while it Is only trouble.

Taupe Wolf MuÇfs, in the fash
ionable, melon shape, plain or

2HÏ1’"’h“a $30.00
Russian Fitch Setts, smartly 
designed cape anl melon muff 
to match, pieces <677 Kfl 
beautifully finished «P« • •<#V

at
=5 Hudson Seal Coat—42 in long;

■=■ faj-gd*C0llar and cuffs; béauti- 
= fully lined brocade

DSMPSTER. & co.
r ; Furriers

m 4 :, 8 MARKET STREET.

But I do not think that is any ex- 
I I cnse, It explains but does not justi- 

parried my fy this astounding negligence.
I think every one who considers 

himself or herself an intelligent 
iLhtwoan being,, and a good citizen 

ought, to keep some simple harmless 
remedy on hand and take it the mo
ment be begins to sniff, 
were-..-do ne think how soon the crop 
of «elds, and. aU..the infinite evils that 
flowitOut of tbpm woijld be reduced. 
And think what a boon to. all hu- 

nj)^ that would be: ^uElLk

you have eaten me all up. r;
.

If that
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Defeated Controller Camer
on in Decisive Manner 
After Spirited .Contest

,.. i

A..3:SI”

am, s L r
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WMToronto, Jan. 2.—Mayor Thos. I,. 
Church secured re-election for the 
fourth harm yesterday with a ma
jority of 9,578, whieb^lls consider
ably greater than that given him in 
his first contes't In 1915. This seems 
to Indicate Chat the great majority 
of the citizens are mo'-e than satis
fied with his administration of Civ c 
affairs during the’ past three years. 
This signal honor must be regarded 
by hlis Worship as a personal tri
umph, as his opponent, Controller K. 
H. Cameron, has been a most useful 
member of the City Council and b?d 
■a strong following. Interest in She 
campaign Vas at best lukewarm, as 
thvfré was no outstanding Issue to in
duce people to visit the polling 
booths, and the vote cast was less 
than in previous years. As Is usual 
in Tdrônto, approximately 40 per 
cent, of the electors only, voted. The 
cold weather and the holiday, r.o 
doubt, prevented many from visiting 
the polling places.

Result Was Expected.
A it was * foregone conclusion that 

• i the popularity of Mayor Church was 
sufficiently strong, to ensure his re- 
election. consequently the fight for

——... ——
r ) .s..

JA few of the popular new ones are:
i‘The High.Hearti’L^aâl King ..

^aiginé Wind»", St. jbhn Ermine 

“Next of Kin", NtiMe McClung ...

’ ; $1.50 
$1.50 

...... $1.35
.... 4 -$1.60
.. .ï. i $U5 

....y. $i.25
$1.35

------ V $1.25
$1.35 
$1.25 

. $1.50 
. $1.50 
. $1.35 
. $1.35 
. $1.50
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Ion toys as slick as wax; I’ll carvel 
you beasts of- gorgeons shapes. Dll 3

crwood .

MyaüBSü»:
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y; :: 4«
«Ups

ilfe::,,.............

“The Fivst Gjwdiktie in France” • .3..,,• 
“Entreating Obadiah”, Jôeeph Lincoln ..... : 3..

S.W ÂNDjfoÀSnr oflïEâtK ■

.. j3;H
........

"The Indian1 /tsSl g

ICHANGES IN BR ITISH ADMIRALTY.
Vice-Admiral Rosslyn Wemyss, oh left, Second Sea Lord, who sue-. ..... ...

ceeda Sir John J6«ncoe, on the right, as First Sea Lord at the Admiral- > CaMWAl/rJuiiS’
ty. The latter is a peer in’“recog nition of his distinguished serv"‘Ce.” ^ ^ _

114 casualties report» ten Canadian H 
soldiers killed In action, two dead,

::balance are wOundedo, ganbed of 111, *
1;-•-"1

«ifclUit- —mv i
m ;# ê1*-- y-6wm.CASTOR IA

L. Sutherland
BOOKSELLER

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years pifamts wh'6 were members of the 

retiring Connell made a most credit?- 
able showing. Those seeking pro
motion who were defeated were Aid. 
Garnet Archibald and Aid. Dopa Id 
MacGregor. . Mr. Edward Meek. 
K.C., entered the field at the last 
moment, and was , practically un
known -to the majority of the peo
ple, but he polled a fair vote. Al
though Mr. Mites Voltes withdrew 
from the figlht, as he wan pot legally 
qualified, he received many votes.
Vote on Street Railway Question.

The expression of opinion in favor 
of the acquisition of the Toronto 
Railway System in 1921 was over
whelming, and this will strengthen 
the (new administration in the fight 
to secure .possession of the Metro
politan radial line.

seats on the Board of Control was 
the mlost Interesting feature. The 
fact that there were nine candidates 
in the flield made the result some
what uncertain and the citizens 
showed their preference for men ex
perienced In civic affairs. Controller 
W. H. Shaw, who was tire fourth 
man last year, went dowtn to de
feat, polling only a few more votes 
than elected him last year. Con
troller John CNeM headed the poll 
for the second consecutive year, ami 
Aid. W. D. Robbins, who Is a Labor 
representative, secured s’acond pla.e 
with a vote of 18,965.

Sam McBride Elected 
Ex-Aid. Sam McBride, after an 

absence of one year, obtained a seat; 
on the board, and will be a valuable 
acquisition as ne has a wide knowl
edge of all matters likely to come 
before the Council during the pres
ent year. Aid. C. Alfred Maguire 
secured fourth place. The otter
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————Each “Pape’s Dlapcjpstn” dtoests

Time It! Pape’s Dlapeps^i will 
digest anything you eat ant over 
ci me a sour, gassy-or out-ot’-order 
stomach surely within five minutes.

If yoitr meals don’t? fit comfort
ably. or what you éài liés like a 
lump of lead in your stomach, on if 
you have heartburn, that is a sign 
of Indigestion . > ;

MADE AT HOME .. ce^c^e Ypape^îSïsïa and
This year, oh, little girls and boys, take a dose just as scion as you 

there’ll be no German Christmas There will be -no eettr rtelnge, no 
toys. The German» have so much belching of undigested food mixed 
to do, so many errands to pursue, with atild, nbistbtnach gas or hêart- 
they really haven’t time to pause and burn, fullness br heàvy feeling in 
carve our toys for Santa Clans. But the stomach, ntoeea, dëbltitating 
there’ll be toys. I have no doubt, for beMachesi Sfcialnbss oY toteEttlhl 
every little maid and scout, lor all grfnlng. ' Tills Wllf Alt gd; and, be- 
the children in this realm, made, from sides there will' be ito sbhr foodr temRtiSrr M ayysri

swjs's »,«asg?*jssrttKi

r sst^s^Æ «mte* "iui,rer ”Hill? Now, watch me make a Notice " These ltoge flfty-cent 
ark, and fit it out with hen and tain enough “Pape'a Dia 
shark, rhinoceros and kangaroo and 
every beast you wish to view. This 
war, with all its woes and stings, has 
taught us lots of useful things. We

)

»
V 'DOLL’S NURSE SET. • « orBy Anabel Wortluqgton. Rippling Rhymesas-

This little Red Cross nurse doll is com
pletely outfitted just as the war nurses 

She wears a little blue chambriy 
dress which is made with a plain shirt 
waist having a roll collar. The skirt is 
straight and i: is gathered to (he najsf- 
haiul all around. The apron is very easy 
t-i make because the skirt is one piece, cut 
circular, and it is attached to a straight 
baud which buttons at the hack. The tiny 
bib is gathered to the hand also, aud it has 
two long ends which cross and button at 
the back. The cap is included in the pat
tern and it has a soft crown and miff 
brim. The red cross on the frortt ms? be 
made from two pieces of satin ribbon or 
else it may be embroidered.

The doll’s uurse set No. 8579 is cut in 
seven sizes—14, 16. IS, 20, 22, 24 aud 2tt 
inches. The dress in 24 inch size requires 
A yard 30 inch material anil the cap and 
Apron require yard 36 inch material.

: Smasi
Sieati comfort in your home. We 
Mve a co: rlete line-^all sizes 

land prices in both Styles. You
psi mmkLâ »! y°u

■df*
fifty-

* HEAD STUFFED FROM - | Ï 
CATARRH OR A COLD ;

L '!a re. I 1®UP:5fcan.

irn ) n* Says Cream Applied in Nostrils ’ ! 
V Opens Air Passages Right Up. < >
‘❖♦♦♦»»***>*****»**$hM>******

Instant relief—no waiting. Your 
dogged nostrils open right up; the air 
wengpa of your1 head clear and you ca* 
retvthe freely. No more hawking, snuf* 
bug, blowing, headache, dryness. N» 
truggling for breath at night; your 

•old or catarrh disappears.
Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 

'aim from your druggist now. Apply 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 

aling cream in your nostrils. It pen- 
rates through every air passage of the 

«ad, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
•ucous membrane and relief comes in- 
intly. G
It'ii ju-it fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 

ith a cold or nasty- catarrh.

'

i»1
’Ll' •e and*?3

:6

Lll

rmsmith8579 ijp-Uigicases cob* ► 
pepsin” -to 

keep the etttire family free from 
■stomach disorders and indigestion 
for many months.
.your home.

181 Coîiorne Street*
Phone 708.
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25c.
DRUG STORE

Int Theatre m
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ulas Fairbanks 
[test laughing '.’chicle
ing for the Moon’
ffin--Popular Songs

rlie Chaplin
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17th Chapter
Its A umber One” ^
b, Frid iy, Saturday ^5 
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